CANADA CUP CVI PRIZE LIST

2020

FRIDAY MAY 22 TO SUNDAY MAY 24, 2020
HERITAGE PARK, CHILLIWACK, BC www.vaultcanada.org

OFFICIALS

Event Organizer ................................................................. Charlene Kostecki
President of the Event ...................................................... Charlene Kostecki
Show Secretary ................................................................. Charlene Kostecki
Officials Organizer ......................................................... Barb Schmidt
Volunteer Coordinator ..................................................... Lisa Coates
President of the Ground Jury ......................................... Suzanne Detol
Foreign Judge ................................................................. Craig Coburn
Member of the Ground Jury ........................................ Rob de Bruin
Member of the Ground Jury ........................................ Monika Erriksson
Member of the Ground Jury ........................................ Colin Schmidt
FEI Chief Steward ........................................................... Shirley Pederson
Assistant Steward ............................................................ Anke Seifried
FEI Veterinary Delegate ................................................ Wayne Burwash
Treating Veterinary ....................................................... Joann Hawkins

ENTRIES ONLINE ONLY AT WWW.VAULTCANADA.ORG
For additional information see the approved schedule at www.vaultcanada.org
Please email Charlene Kostecki at charlenekostecki@gmail.com or text or call 604 992-7220

TENTATIVE SCHEDULE

ENTRIES OPEN................................................................. MARCH 15, 2020

ENTRIES CLOSE ........ ....................................................... APRIL 15, 2020

   Online registration closes at midnight April 15th, 2020

Music Upload Deadline ............................................... May 17, 2020

   Music must be uploaded to the online registration by club

Move in ............................................................... Thursday May 21, 2020

   Stabling will be available from 9am on Thursday until 4pm Sunday
   Early arrival on Wednesday is available for an additional fee.
   Riding and lunging will be available Thursday all day
   Vaulting practice will be available 11am-7pm Thursday

THURSDAY MAY 21, 2020

Horse Inspection in Stables................................. 4:00 pm (subject to change)

FRIDAY MAY 22, 2020

Vet Check ................................................................. 8:00 am (subject to change)

Declaration of Starters ............................................. 9:00 am (subject to change)

Chef D’Equippe Meeting and Draw ......................... 9:30 am (subject to change)

Competition Starts .................................................... 12:00 pm (subject to change)
All CVI 1*

Awards for CVI 1* ..........................................................6:00pm (subject to change)

SATURDAY MAY 23, 2020

Competition starts at approximately 8:30am

CVI 2*, CVI 3* classes (individual and PDD, Squad)

SUNDAY MAY 24, 2020

Competition starts at approximately 8:00am

Awards will be held 45 minutes after competition ends

CVI RECEPTION PARTY SATURDAY approximately 5:00pm– 9:00 pm

There will be a complimentary dinner for all CVI Vaulters, Lungers and Coaches. Competitors, Lungers and Coaches will receive their gift at the Reception.

Extra tickets are available for $15 per ticket.

GENERAL RULES AND REGULATIONS

This competition is recognized by both the FEI and Equine Canada. FEI and Equine Canada rules apply with the FEI rules superseding Equine Canada rules when there is a conflict. Current rules can be found at www.vaultcanada.org

The 2020 Canada Cup CVI is a sanctioned Platinum competition member of Equestrian Canada, 308 Legget Drive suite 100 Ottawa Ontario K2K 1Y6 and is governed by the rules of EC. The competition is hosted by the Equestrian Vaulting Association of BC.

Statement of Principles Equestrian Canada (EC), the national equestrian federation of Canada, supports adherence to humane treatment of horses in all competitions under its jurisdiction. The EC is committed to:

• Upholding the welfare of horses, regardless of value, as a primary consideration in all activities;
• Requiring that horses be treated with kindness, respect, and the compassion that they deserve, and that they never be subjected to mistreatment;

• Ensuring that owners, trainers and exhibitors or their agents use responsible care in the handling, treatment and transportation of their horses as well as horses placed in their care for any purpose;

• Providing for the continuous well-being of horses by encouraging routine inspection and consultation with health care professionals and competition officials to achieve the highest possible standards of nutrition, health, comfort, sanitation and safety as a matter of standard operating procedure;

• Continuing to support scientific studies on equine health and welfare;

• Increasing education and training and horsemanship practices;

• Requiring owners, trainers and exhibitors to know and follow their sanctioning organization's rules and to work within industry regulations in all equestrian competition;

• Reviewing, revising and developing competition rules and regulations that protect the welfare of horses. The standard by which conduct or treatment will be measured is that which a person, informed and experienced in generally accepted equine training and exhibition procedures, would determine to be neither cruel abusive nor inhumane

“Any horse entered in any class at a competition may be selected for equine medication control testing while at the event location.”

“Per Article A801, every entry at an EC-sanctioned competition shall constitute an agreement by the person responsible that the owner, lessee, trainer, manager, agent, coach, driver or rider and horse shall be subject to the EC constitution and all rules of EC and any additional rules set by the competition. It is the responsibility of all individuals participating in any capacity in EC-sanctioned competitions to be knowledgeable regarding the EC constitution and the applicable rules of EC and the additional rules, if any, imposed by the competition. Do not participate in this EC-sanctioned competition in any capacity if you do not
consent to be bound by the constitution and rules of EC and any additional rules imposed by the competition.”

Competition numbers on horses must be worn at all times outside of the stabling area.

**ENTRY DEADLINE:** APRIL 15, 2020, all entries completed and paid for.

Entries **OPEN March 15, 2020.** All entries should be entered online at [www.vaultcanada.org](http://www.vaultcanada.org), please email charlenekostecki@gmail.com for assistance or if you have any questions.

Entries **CLOSE April 15, 2020.** Should be entered online at [www.vaultcanada.org](http://www.vaultcanada.org) (online system closes at midnight April 15), contact Charlene Kostecki at 604-992-7220 (via text or call) or charlenekostecki@gmail.com with any questions.

FOREIGN ENTRIES must enter through their NF and the online system

**PAYMENT IS DUE WITH ENTRIES, ONE PAYMENT PER CLUB, by APRIL 15, 2019**

**REGISTRATION FEE:** $75 for all vaulters and lungers

**CVI 1* ONE ROUND:** $175 Individual  
**CVI 2**,3*** Two rounds: $275 Individual  
**CVI 1*,2**,3***, PAS de DEUX: $260  
**CVI 1* SQUAD:** $375  
**CVI 2**,3*** SQUADS: $550

**STABLING:**
1* Thursday and Friday only:  
Single Stall $175, Double Stall $345, (shavings included)

Regular Stabling Thursday to Sunday:  
Single Stall $370, Double Stall $495, Tack Stall $250, (shavings included)

Early arrival Wednesday stabling:  
Single Stall $45, Double Stall $80
Drug Testing Fee: $45 included in the Stabling fee

CAMPING: Camping with hook up 1 night $40, Camping with hook up 2 nights $80, Camping with hook up 3 nights $120, Camping 1 night $25, Camping 2 nights $50, Camping 3 nights $75,

CVI Reception Competitors $0,
CVI Reception non-competitors $15,

Hoodie: $30
Will be available to order online with entries.
Sizes: Adult S, M, L, XL

MEMBERSHIPS AND REGISTRATIONS:

All Athletes, Lancers and Horses in the CVI must be registered with the FEI. All Canadian athletes must have current Provincial Membership and a Platinum Sport Licence from Equine Canada.

All Foreign Athletes and Lancers must have current memberships and licenses through their NF.

All Foreign horses must have Passports per FEI Rules.

FEI Passports are required for all horses competing in 3* classes and all Foreign Horses. FEI Registration Number is required for all Canadian horses competing only in 1* or 2* classes, and an EC National Passport.

For more detailed information please see the approved schedule at www.vaultcanada.org

VACCINATIONS – Equine Influenza as per 2015 Veterinary Regulations A1028
Horses competing at an FEI event must have the Equine Influenza Vaccination in accordance with the Veterinary Regulations that can be found on the Draft Schedule at www.vaultcanada.org

WAIVERS AND RELEASE FORMS

Waivers and release forms will be available online shortly after entries close. In order to compete all participants must complete the online liability waiver by May 17, 2020

NOTICE OF NEW CONCUSSION PROTOCOLS

Equestrian Canada (E C ) has become one of the first national governing bodies for sport in Canada to release official, sport-specific guidelines on return-to-play protocols for athlete concussions.

Though we acknowledge that all equestrian sports have an inherent risk of concussion in participation there is no need to increase risk unnecessarily.

Key components of the new Accidents & Return to Play include the following:

- In the event of a fall/accident where a concussion can be reasonably suspected, the competitors must receive medical clearance by qualified medical personnel onsite before continuing to compete.
- The competitor is solely responsible for ensuring the onsite medical assessment takes place. Should a competitor refuse to be evaluated, they will be disqualified from the competition.
- If onsite qualified medical personnel suspect a concussion or believe the competitor may be at risk of concussion due to the nature of the fall or impact, the competitor will be suspended from competition and placed on a Medical Suspension List until medically released.
- Competitors will remain on the E C Medical Suspension List until they submit an E C return to Play Form, signed by a licensed physician, to E C .
- No competitor shall compete at E C sanctioned competitions while on the EC Medical Suspension List and competition organizers may refuse entry to anyone currently on the list.


Falls are not unexpected in vaulting and, in fact, most of them are simply a slip off the horse. Our judges are trained to recognize the severity of a fall. In a simple slip off the horse the
bell will not ring, the timer is not stopped and the vaulter is expected to remount the horse as quickly as possible and continue their performance in the remaining time allowed by the rules.

In a more severe fall the judge will ring the bell to stop of timer. The vaulter must then do a self-examination to determine if they are able to continue. It is important that vaulters are honest with themselves about their symptoms and that they do not continue if there is any suspicion that there might be a concussion or other serious injury.

VAULTER ELEGIBILITY:

For current vaulter eligibility criteria please go to www.fei.org

STABLING:

Single stalls, double stalls and tack stalls are available.

Stabling will be available Thursday May 21 - Sunday May 24, 2020.


ARENA:

The competition will be held indoors. There will be warm up space available in Ring A as well as additional space for riding or lunging in the smaller indoor arena.

FOOTING:

The footing is a sand mix, additional sand will be added to the competition area.

CVI RECEPTION/PARTY:

Competitor’s party will be held immediately after competition ends Saturday upstairs in the Loft above Ring A. Complimentary dinner for all CVI competitors and a cash bar will be available. Minors are welcome. Extra tickets will be $15 available online at time of registration.

AWARDS:

Awards will be held Friday May 24 approximately 45 minutes after competition ends for CVI 1* one round classes. Awards for all other classes will be held Sunday
May 26 approximately 45 min after competition ends. Participation for placed athletes and lungers is required as per the FEI rules.

Ribbons 1st to 5th place.

Participation for 1st place Horses only, (tack not required)

**FACILITY:**

Heritage PARK, 44140 Luckakuck Way, Chilliwack BC, V2R 4A7

Telephone: 604 824-9927

Accessibility details (directions by road, nearest airport / train station): Located 100 km east of Vancouver BC Canada on Highway #1 Take exit 116.

Abbotsford International Airport 50 km; Vancouver International Airport 100 km.

Closest border crossing at Sumas, Washington, USA, approximately 60 km

Accommodations:

Host hotel is Coast Hotel Chilliwack, please ask for the Equestrian Vaulting Rate 1 800-716-6199

Camping is available at Heritage Park, sign up online at [www.vaultcanada.org](http://www.vaultcanada.org)